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Project: Castle Peak and Lazy J Park Improvements      
List of Topics: Local Volunteer Neighborhood Oversight Committee 

- Prop K & VNOC Objectives 
- Selection of VNOC Chairperson 
- Project Scope and Schedule 
- Questions & Comments 
 

Project Phase: Pre-Design 
Address:  

Castle Peak - 24220 1/2 Clarington Dr., West Hills, CA 91304 
Lazy J. Ranch - Valley Circle and Ingomar St, Canoga Park, CA 91304 

MTG Location: Virtual Meeting 
Design Team:   Bureau of Engineering 
LVNOC MTG Minute No.: 1 
Date: 2022-02-24    Time: 6:00-7:30 PM 
 
Attendees: Name   Organization/ Title  Tel # / E-Mail 

Faye Barta FB VNOC Member faye.barta@westhillsnc.org 

Char Rothstein CR VNOC Member charwhnc@gmail.com 

Chris Johnson CJ VNOC Member 
chris@hollyandchrisluxuryh
omes.com 

Tony Scearce TS VNOC Chairperson tonyscearce@gmail.com 

Aida Abkarians AA VNOC Member aidakippy@icloud.com 

Ashley Clark (absent) AC VNOC Member ashley@pcfoy.com 

Clarice Chavira (absent) CC VNOC Member 
clarice.chavira@westhillsnc.
org 

Steve Cline SC City of LA/RAP Stevel.cline@lacity.org 

Lee Marks LM City of LA/RAP Lee.marks@lacity.org 

Melinda Gejer MG City of LA/CAO Melinda.gejer@lacity.org 

Myrka Martinez MM Council District 12 myrka.martinez@lacity.org 

Ohaji Abdallah OA City of LA/BOE ohaji.abdallah@lacity.org 

Adrian Hwang AH City of LA/BOE adrian.hwang@lacity.org 

 
Project Milestones:   

02-24-2022 VNOC Meeting No.1 

04-28-2022 VNOC Meeting No.2 

*TBD VNOC Meeting No.3 

*TBD Presentation to Cultural Affairs 
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Introduction  

Item No. Subject Action By 

1.1 

AH: Conducted the meeting as host and began with open 
introductions. Mr. Hwang provided an overview of the meeting 
agenda. 
 
OA: Introduced the Prop K funded line items within the overall 
project, which include outdoor improvement and restroom 
installation for both Castle Peak and Lazy J parks. Mr. Abdallah also 
provided a detailed description of the Prop K program 
requirements and the LVNOC's purpose 
 
AH: Presented the proposed improvements for both parks; the 
installation of Exeloo self-cleaning restrooms and shade structures 
at Castle Peak Park and Lazy J Park.  

  

 
 

Election of LVNOC Chairperson  
Item No. Subject Action By 

2.1 
TS volunteered to be the VNOC Chairperson. No objections were 
made from any members of the committee. TS was selected as the 
VNOC Chairperson 

  

 
 

LVNOC Comments and Questions  

Item No. Subject Action By 

3.1 

CR: Asked whether the restrooms could be locked at night and 
whether or not RAP would be locking / unlocking them daily. CR also 
had concerns of restrooms being vandalized. 
 
OA: confirmed that these restrooms can be manually locked and 
unlocked or can be automatically set to lock / unlock. This could 
help prevent encampments within the restroom. If someone does 
encamp, restrooms have an audible system to deter camping inside 
the restroom. OA brought up that these restrooms are maintenance 
friendly, touch-operated. 

  

3.2 

FB: Recounted her experience of seeing homeless encampments 
living by Maye Boyer Park restrooms. Cited concerns that the 
homeless do encamp at restrooms and leave a mess. RAP is diligent 
in cleaning the restrooms but believes this will be the same problem 
with automated restrooms.  
 
Mrs. Barta also cited graffiti issues inside and outside the restrooms 
at Maye Boyer park.  
 
Highly recommends that these restrooms not be installed as part of 
the proposal.  
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3.3 

AA: AA asked whether restroom installation is mandatory.  
 
AH: Confirmed that the restroom installation is mandatory as set 
forth by Prop K bond measure. Mr. Hwang noted that the 
requirement could be removed but is dependent on providing 
substantial reasoning for the City Attorney to declare this portion of 
the project infeasible. Removing the restroom requirement sets a 
precedent for all remaining Prop K funded projects. 
 
AA: If someone is stuck afterhours in the restroom, can they get 
out?  
 
OA:  Confirmed that the restrooms will not lock anyone inside after 
scheduled hours 
 
AA:  Expressed concerns for kids using restrooms. Mrs. Ahbkarians 
spoke to multiple parents who have expressed they do not want 
kids using restrooms due to safety from encountering homeless 
inside. Many parents carry portable toilets for their kids in their 
cars. 
 
AA: Asked if there are extra funds leftover, can money be allocated 
towards other facilities, such as basketball courts.  
 
OA: Confirmed that Prop K money can be used for alternative 
improvements. Currently, if restrooms are given go ahead to be 
installed, the project would have a shortfall. 

  

3.4 

TS: Expressed that the proposed restrooms may solve issues with 
the homeless. The audible deterrence features and 
locking/unlocking during preset operational hours would deter 
homeless from encamping at the restrooms. 
 
Mr. Scearce has spoken to many parents; stated that parents with 
young kids do want restrooms but have big concerns over homeless 
being in these restrooms. Proposed restrooms may solve these 
problems. 
 
OA: Asked what's a preferred time for when restrooms should be 
open and closed to public. 
 
TS: Open from 9am to 5pm. Mr. Scearce does request that someone 
check the restroom doors are not tampered with at closing time to 
confirm they are secure. 
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3.5 

CR: Expressed concerns that some people stay in the restroom for 
extended periods of time. Mrs. Rothstein asked how much time 
someone can be in the restroom before the audible deterrence goes 
off. Mrs. Rothstein also asked how long the alarms and bells would 
continue until other enforcement comes by to get the people out. 
 
OA: Confirmed that there isn't a lot of time provided to the 
occupant. Restroom will also notify occupant that it will open the 
door (in advance) 

BOE to follow up 
on this w/ 
technical 
information 

 
  

Public Comments  

Item No. Subject Action By 

4.1 

Comment #1:  Mentioned that Prop K mandates what money can be spent 
on, not what money must be spent on. Commenter #1 is not Prop K 
mandates restrooms to be built at these parks. 
 
Mentioned homeless do not care about using the restrooms for relieving 
themselves; homeless will relieve themselves by whatever means. Believes 
that homeless will use the restrooms mainly to freshen up during the day. 
 
Requested documentation that an LVNOC is required for planning 
decisions.  
 
Asked whether any traffic, noise, or pollution studies have been conducted 
for these parks. Mentioned that these restrooms are small parks, do not 
have parking lots, and were initially built for the neighborhood. Noted that  
 
OA: Prop K ballot measure does call for specific scopes at specific parks 
and flexibility for additional scope, hence the proposal includes restrooms. 
Prop K ballot measure also requires 3 LVNOC meetings to be conducted to 
gauge community interest in the proposal and provide guidance to the City 
on how to proceed.  

BOE to 
provide Prop 
K documents 

4.2 

Comment #2: Cited shooting incidents and homeless issues at Shadow 
Ranch park. Mentioned that the City is rarely out at these parks and that 
installing restrooms would bring these issues to the surrounding 
neighborhoods of Castle Peak and Lazy J parks.  
 
Brought up that there is a sprinkler system that is broken.  
 
Not sure how these restrooms are self-cleaning. Does appreciate that the 
bathrooms are self-locking; would prefer that restrooms are not installed 
at all. 
 
**Location of Exeloo Self-Cleaning restroom near West Hills 
Neighborhood** 
-5261 Tujunga Avenue, North Hollywood, CA 91601 (North Hollywood 

Park) https://goo.gl/maps/8oUYavLwx4y2pJnr6 

BOE to 
provide 
locations of 
restrooms 
near West 
Hills 
Neighborhood 
that are self-
cleaning.  

https://goo.gl/maps/8oUYavLwx4y2pJnr6
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4.3 

Comment #3: Commented that the audible deterrence would be a 
nuisance to adjacent neighborhood 
 
OA: The audible alarm should be an indoor alarm heard by the restroom 
occupant. It is not an outdoor alarm.  

  

4.4 

Comment #4: Resident lives directly adjacent to Lazy J Park. Already sees 
that teenagers already go to the park at night and do not come out for 
quite some time. Resident has called police multiple times to patrol, but 
the police have not shown up.   
 
Concerned that the infrequent maintenance to both parks is the bare 
minimum needed, and that adding the restrooms would require even 
more maintenance and patrolling.  
 
Brought up that the restrooms issue was brought up in a neighborhood 
council meeting, where there was unanimous opposition to installing 
restrooms. Questioned whether their opinion even matters. 
 
OA: LVNOC's are required as part of Prop K funded projects. LVNOC 
meetings document the community's position on the proposal. We 
appreciate everyone's opinion 

  

4.5 Comment #5: Installation of restrooms would decrease property values. 
Would prefer restrooms are not installed. 

  

4.6 Comment #6: Toilet paper and toilet seat covers may end up on the floor 
of the restroom. These items would not be self-cleaned by the restroom 

  

4.7 Comment #7: Maye Boyar is a great example is why these neighborhood 
parks should not have restrooms 

  

4.8 
Comment #8: At the most recent zoning and planning meeting; the vast 
majority of the public does not want restrooms. The same comments at 
the zoning and planning meeting are being heard at this LVNOC. 

  

4.9 

Comment #9: Asked how the information for the LVNOC was distributed to 
the public.  
 
OA: We will increase the outreach efforts prior to the next meeting. We 
will engage CD12 and RAP to help distribute notice of the meeting well in 
advance of the meeting itself.  

  

4.10 Comment #10: The homeless will find a way to get past the security 
systems of the restrooms, no matter how top-notch the systems are 
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Vote on Proposal 
Item 
No. 

Subject Action By 
 

5.1 

A vote by LVNOC members was taken on whether to proceed with the 
proposal; the installation of self-cleaning restrooms and shade structures 
within Castle Peak Park and Lazy J Park.  
 
Yes - Proceed with proposal 
No - Do not proceed with proposal 
 
Chris Johnson - No 
Anthony Scearce - Yes 
Aida - No 
Faye Barta - No 
Char Rothstein - No 

  

 
 
 
Next Meeting: April 28th, 2022 @ 6:00pm 
    
Attachments: Referendum Ordinance K, 1996 
    

Zoom Recording 
Passcode: 5M+dPnR# 

 
Distribution: Those present 
  
Prepared by: Adrian Hwang 
 
Date: 2022-03-22 
 
 
Unless notified otherwise, this Meeting Record shall be considered an accurate recording of 
discussions. Please address any corrections, omi8ssions, or amendments within 7 days of receipt 
of the Meeting Record. 
 

https://eng2.lacity.org/sites/g/files/wph726/f/REFERENDUM.pdf
https://www.zoomgov.com/rec/share/1np6UDKtzlN4bVGTqy9UdJPG4UzKosi2LBEHRtwdIgOOWM13XhRIAEFsfbIsQtNA.DOU7oj-rcaby6YzX

